alice reed adams
se. Louis, Mo.

26 Windermere Place
"Algi,"

St. Louis Woman-e-striccl y furs and shoes. "I repulse
myself." Knee-slapping self-panicker, the weight of the
world on her shoulders-e-rhe
tongue.

wit of the world

"For me? Ic must be Mrs. Webster!"

more than her share of "Destroyer" duty.
Campus in

on her
Has had

Caught on

c.c. news-room, caught off guard anytime!

"Never been so embarrassed in my life!" Always beIi rtlin ' her work, herself-the

better things in life.

marjorie alexander
50 Washington

Circle

harrison
West Hartford, Conn.

"Marge"

Fourth floor alarm clock-morning

exercises-that

green

kerchief! "Heavens there's an ash in my ash tray!" "On
our campus" freshman year-on
-r-Postman's
team-is

delight-Has

great plans for future ball

sliding into home right now-Movie

extraordinaire-doesn't
you know-Easy

CO

critique

even have to see them-psychic
know-co

to talk AND listen-fun
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Yale's sophomore year

know is to love-loves

at its finest-always

a friend.

doris dawn aurell
235 Easr 73rd Street

New York Ci ty
"Dawn"

Connteens

Sweerums.

gotca steam my hair!"

"He's coming in half an hour'44's Orson Welles. Essentially

the artist in her love of beauty and good taste. "What
time is it?" The lass wi rh the delica te air ...
Cosmopoli tan

background.

spontanei ty. Fresh party girl
Junior

Noel Coward

Dramatic

bu t oh my!

gestures

. Soph pro plugger.

. Senior Sunday, Monday and

Always. Friends, friends, friends. "My Daddy." Idealism
is the greatest practicality .

•
betty lee babcock
Wellesley Hills, Mass.

10 Clark Road
"Bets"

Sparkling blue eyes. Slender,

tender,

and tal l. "Don't

know what it was, but I dood it!" "Amuse me, I'm
bored." "You've got

CO

buy a sweater,

kids!"

"But the

Ouija board said I'd get 'A'!"

Fig newtons.

Life on the

studio couch. Vic enthusiast.

Recreation

Mrs. "Purse". Straight-laced

from Boston, but how we

of the Tower.

love picnic rime!

,
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susan ramsay balderston
Rydal, Pa.

Susquehanna Rd.
"S1te B"

Honestly, what do you mean? 403 Rogue's Gallery.

A

Dale Carnegie natural. Popcorn enthusiasm ... Never too
busy. "My diet scares tomorrow."

Pb ilco's best booster.

She shall have music wherever she goes. "A thing worth
doing is worth doing well."

I

/r-- __

barbara ann barlow
220 McKinley Avenue

New Haven, Conn.
" Bobbie"

A laugh that makes her eyes do a disappearing actA memory

like unto a master

with

Has

gas.

to file her men

change in coiffure.
ticket
dinaire

to New

with

Unanimously
club.

rating

wit

elected
I"

worker and tireless cooker.
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Friday

please."

at least,

Daily
"A

The kidder exrraor-

of A-I. e.G. or not CG.?

president
"Tell

Always cooking

alphabetically.

Every other

H(e)aven,

"Well ...

mind.

me

of the quick-came-back
about

it."

Worryless

gertrude wells barney
Box 107

Old Lyme, Conn .
..Sophi,"
A whimsical

maiden of Lyme

An intellect thriving on rhyme
A masterful wit
Betrayed by a fit
Of giggles bourgeois but sublime.
A style independencly

hers

She's quite a coquette

with

A generous

the sirs

turn

A friendly concern
Unique-to

Sophie refers.

nancy bennitt
Springdale,

1285Hope Street

Conn.

.'Benjie' ,
Tall, distinguished,

a New Englander

... a girl with more chan brains.

from 'way back

. murder mysteries a

prelude to exams, with

the aid of her motto

Could Be Far Worse".

. phone calls by the Stop-watch

that doesn't stop.

"Things

. the gazelle of the dining room.

periodic abstinence from the wicked weed
you pl-eese be quiet?"

"Would

coats of Navy blue.
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--------

shirley constance berlin
87 Mason Terrace

Brookline, Mass.
00

Shirl"

Neat as a pin and not much bigger. Clear, concise and
ever-helpful.

OUf

first floor druggist.

"See what I made

in Home Ec." Gets her doerors confused. Boston accent"I'm hungry"-Keen

sense of humor-Anything

choco-

late .

.--

__

1

virginia wyatt binford
3502 Central Avenue

Indianapolis,

Ind.

"Binnie"
"No, I'm no r a freshman,
. beneath

her bangs.

Blue-jeans
courts.

Indiana

rruuu re showers.
week-ends.
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"I'm

and charm.

"No,

I'm a transfer."

'Just

Usually found

going

to have a ranrrum."

Familiar

figure on the tennis

is not in Indianapolis."
let me tell you

Two

.' Princeton

lucille bobrow
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

403 Fulton Avenue
"Lolly"
"Emphatically,

democratically

rhythm. "I've only one thing
it-kindly

to

say-and

She's

got

don't forget

lower your tones," Leaves town the day

QUARTERLY
rewarded

inclined."

comes out. Radio scripts for victory-

by a Treasury citation.

Two showers a day.

Dead loss on practical matter, like a true genius. Lovable
and laughable.

I
madeleinemarie

breckbill
Brisrol , Conn.

118 Goodwin Street
"Dainey' ,

"Mildred" Anti-phibcrc president. Crash, bang, the ash
tray. "Keep out, I'm studying."

Joe, stinky, etc. Her

wide-eyed night in New York. "I fool them with the
innocent act." "Cheez kids." Corrects grammar in love
letters. "Can we go our on the dock?"-Army

officer-s-

.'May we' 'Smoke riogs. Frames Chaucer and Shakespeare.
Curly and pappy, commuters from Bristol. Limerick lass.
"Off we go into the wild blue yonder."
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alice atwood brennan
Groton, Conn.

13 Sound view Road
"Ag"

Dottie Dimple. "Much mad confusion-I'm
Digital

housemaid's

knee. Market

convulsed."

lists in shorthand.

Doesen'r know what to have for dinner. Bull sessions
anytime. These yearly cut schedules. Annual fall housepartIes

In

Wesrpon. Ice bags for headaches.

Scoops Time

Magazine. Cross campus jicney service. Tomorrow

Lmusr

go to the library. Junior year-escort-finance; senior yearcommuter-husband.

Sunday golf with Jim. Th ir ceen is

her lucky number.

jane esther bridgwater
Barley Mill Road

Mount Cuba, Del.
"Bridget"

Wisconsin-witched.
and Country.

Reserved

Piquant.

"I don

with
't

reservations.

Town

know what his trouble

is!" There will always be a rainbow in her life. Straightforward,

refreshing.

graciousness.

Beit and Bridgwater

Friends hi P und yi ng.

Bros. Quality,

jean winthrop buck
185 Hubbard Street

Glastonbury,

Conn.

"B1tcket' •
Devoree
shine.

of Sunday
Gorgeous

symphonies
dark

eyes with

Five feet four bur claims
"Bcseway

Psychology

an accent

she's more.

Meticulous

not left behind in the classroom.
hold

or

on sparkle.

to relax beforeSrarisrics-honeymoon

roses and indecision

IL....---

and brisk walks-rain

notes.
bridge!"

Letters,

the spotlight.

_

alice anne carey
Newton Center, Mass.

136 Ridge A venue
" AI"
Is very well

"through

and will

soon

surf and storm."

in an evening

be Weller.

Semper

Paratus

"It's all in the cards." Angel

dress. Sweet disposition.

All for the Boston

Red Sox. Talks incessantly about four brothers and black
Cocker puppies. Maine-iac.
clocks.

Quiet,

sincere,

Master of ineffectual alarm

conscientious.
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margaref harvey carpenter
60 Melrose Drive

New Roche lle, N. Y.

" Peggy"
Perpetual rosy cheeks ~nd dimples. Changeable
Famous for late papers. "Pieface"

to

hair lint.

rhe English depart-

ment. Horse fanatic. Carrels all year 'round. Pan on rhe
reed pipe. Three themes by 8:00 tomorrow.
dog-but

were Freshman
trious,

get a

where can we keep McCarp?" Palestrina group.

Inveterate hair twister.
mother's

"Let's

walking

measles. Six desserts

higH score. Beloved gray skirt.

sending me! a new coat."

Independent,

"My

indus-

indefatigable.

teresina anita cerutti
447 East 65th Street

New York, N. Y.
"Terry"

Green eyes and an intriguing
laxation.

Coffee at two

smile. Jitterbugs

in the morning.

champ! "My brother Dino-Air
Linguist.

Keen perception

Badminton

Corps you know."

of the beautiful in life. Worthy

of your confidences.

Sirocco perfume.

Prefers camillias.

Room

a la DANMARK

and the Armed

decorations

Forces. Snapshot
Heirloom

collection!

jewelry.

Never a moment
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for re-

"Who's

Adores Manhattan

in June.

going to the mail with me?"

that isn't crammed full.

dorothy chapman
225 W. Gravers Lane

Chestnu r Hill, Phil., Pa.
"Chips"

"How do you spell melankoly
fond of horses."
mathematical

Passion

for pattern

career. "Gona

fourth floor New London,"
one want

to

karakrer?"

"I'm really

swearers.

start five minutes

"How

Oh that
early for

raIl is he?" "Any

play hockey, chen go for a bike-ride, and

then come back for a short game of tennis?" Oh that
strawberry

roan-only

23 verses to go.

Counteracts

philosophy with Winnie the Pooh.

susan barbara

chappell

Quaker Hill, Conn., R.F.D.
"Sue"

Color scheme: Khaki forever.
ness wrapped in a covering
-knits,

of goodwill

Home girl

crochets for the cedar chest

Mammoth

mittens and midget dog.
an eye

. Tiny bunch of sweet-

to

Bowers.

Islands
Specialise
Drupus No.4

"I'm

. Dancer.

Costume
going

Digniry

to

. Zoo major with

jewelry a la South Sea

reach school"

despite her size

to a certain Privu re .

Math
Known as

"If I could only

have the Packard. "
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sally katharine church
756 Sterling Drive

I

Orange,

J

N.

'Sal-pat"

Genuine, energetic. "Wrar am I going
III of the Constitution /says ...

to

do?" "Article

" Sleepless nights over

momentous decisions. Tall tales with a twinkle.
in-chief for Emily Abbey banquets.
produced overnight.

"Wheres

mas!" Raisin cravin! Those
Adaprability.

Josh?"

Idee

Ponderous
"See

Chefpapers

you at Christ-

dates with staustrcs.

Doesn't lair her troubles,

but listens

to

everyone else's. She's flto!

I

;----

1

mary adelaide
3132 Warrington

Road

cox
Shaker Heights, Obio

"Mac"
Curious Queen from Cleveland.

Sure sympathy,

laughter,

song.

spontaneous

Week-day

mono-

nucleosis, week-end

"polymeandering."

box with Johnson's

and Jergens. Trouble "ads" up. The

mighty

40

and

infectious

sigh-"QUIETI!"

Our of the band-

helen hayward crawford
294 Lawrence

New Haven, Conn.

Street

"Crawf"
Exuberance, imagination
time

table

decorations.

and whimsical charm. RecordHalf-minute

memory

span.

Mirror Memos: "Sign in!" "No desserts!" Straight line
weight graph. Sunrise "scuttles"

to

Bill Hall and mid-

night malted milks after News. Lase minutc vigorous
cleaning. Anecdotes with graphic gesticulations.

"How

horrible!" "Pepper please." "Did he?" "Uncle Johnny
says ... " Navy blue bene. Comagious humor and sympathetic friendliness.

florence elizabeth

creamer
Vineland,

313 North East Avenue

N.

J.

"Cream"

Betty"

.

"Cream"

Pennsylvania

bow and arrows.

. Mathematics

Station

with

three

and magazines
suitcases

. Will pull anyone through

. Dimples and those big brown eyes
Finds the humor in any situation.
Hiccoughs

Pondering infinity; punning
timing.

. from polkas

to

any course

. earrrngs .

. "I have my things

in on time; I'm JUSt a little late doing them"
modic soprano.

and the

. Spas-

and more hiccoughs

infinites irnals .
tangos.

Dramatic

"Semper Fidelis"

to "Semper Paratus."
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..

mary elizabeth

crockett

4409 Bond Avenue

Drexel Hill, Pa.
··Crocf.y"

Crockett the rocker. "Come help me compose a Jeerer."
Scratchy

pens.

"My

nail polish

shouldn't

a chem major play the organ?" Paris collection

of evening dresses. Everything
"A stocking's
"Archery

is peeling."

"Why

silver. Soft and cuddly.

no good if you can see it." Milky

takes coo much energy."

"Someday

Ways.
I'll go

back co Texas." Ski suit plus skin. Moron jokes.

,.------,
phyllis mae cunningham
2901 Fourth Avenue

Altoona, Pa.
"Phyl'"

Everything'S

exciting. The girl who nonchalantly

through a full semester overpointing
our knowing
here-quick!

it! "That

by

three points withTwo A.M.: "Come

The pixies and gremlins are playing foor-

ball under my bed."
rounded

woman.'''

"little

Accounting
books"-and

troubles.

Always sur-

stuff

everywhere.

"Come in, if you can get in." Always willing
and hel p, and she knows how!
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waltzed

to

pitch in

margaret edith davidson
107 West Fayette Street

Connellsville,

Pa.

"Peggy"
"But I Like this color combination."
Dean fusses. Nobody
"Billy

the Booll."

book."

Annual

"Napcime!"
Anthony's

knows
"Look,

Misses buses while

the trouble

she's seen.

Connellsville's

in my Ec.

spree in N. Y.c.

Books

no bother.

Inimicable fashion of draping in chairs. Mr.
aide. "Here's

welcome fourth

1Il

to

IT and more of it." An un-

any quartet.

"Wash

hair mghr."

"Efficiency of a practically flawless kind." Thought

fUOS

before her anions.

martha louise davis
Woodstock,

Conn.

"Chester"

"Can I bum a butt?"

"Arf, arf, arE." "Wake

me up at

nine-I've got a nine o'clock class." OhJohooy.
you seen the inside of the jail?"
Danielson! 1"

"I mean."

"Have

"And he's heard of

. 'Smells like smoke-my

cur-

tains are on fire." "I have an exam in two hours-who
wants

[Q

play

bridge?"

"Oh

my nerves-Hemo."

"Bearwolf" Professional ballast. "L'm majoring in the
Merchant Marine."
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jane osborne day
New Haven, Conn.

94 Easr Rock Road
·'jot/y'·

To Day: Fair and Warm as usual with ceiling unlimited.
Perpetual
Occasional

calm in the midst

of neighboring

sparkle continuall y prevailing

Slight

over New Haven gaining force-Sailor
Tomorrow:

storms.

fog over cer ram areas but brighcness

and

disturbance

Beware l!

Una dia por dios.

I~-

__

---II
joan marie decker

748 Va llamon r Drive

Williamsport,

Pa.

"Penny"
.'With her loves IncreasIng
"Going

ever.

to do my exercises."

ghastly hours. One drag

011

"For Pete's sake."

Long distance calls at

a cigarette

cured her for life.

"If you can get it anywhere, you can get it at Fox's."
Party

promoter.

"GOt

another

log

today

gang"-

timber! Hits 300 mark on letters yearly. "Nancy, please
break up this page into more than one sentence." "Miss
Hartshorn's

44

exhausted me again."

jane brandamour dill
752 Hyde Park Hote!

Chicago, Ill.
"Daffy"

Pessimistic
Gracious.

optimism.

Elfin grin and hacking

Dignity.

cough.

"My Mommy wouldn't

let

this happen ro me!" Known for her tall stories, coffee
parries,

imprimable

vocabulary

Sewards. Sporadic mothering
and Spence. Polishes

and loyal ry

to

the

complex. Tiger, Fluff, Jim

shoes when she's feeling low. If

these were the days of the Romans, she would be a
Christian.

Acute ...

facetious.

. Daffy.

gellestrina teresa dimaggio
New London,

117 Willetts Avenue

Conn.

"Tina"

"Quclle dommage, DiMaggio".
and Johnson.

. Capitalist

trician's helper
really curl.

Eave

in three months as an elec-

Incessant whistle.

. Knies?

Corps? ... Practical,

. Lost-without

. School marm?

intelligent,

Lashes that
. or Marine

and full of fun.
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jane crosby dougal!
Summit. N.

39 Ashland Road

J.

"Dougie"
"What day is today?" Gullible to be agreeable.

Newly

added glamour. A new suit a season. Panda pets. Decorator of the Tower. "But I'm taking two subjects this
year." "No

Doe

understands art." Charcoaled face while

scratching the cardboard far into the night.

"Heavens,

let's cry!" "Quiet, isn't chis Lowell Thomas?"
leads now?" "Who ate all the candy?"
Ouija-board,

"Who

Plans future on

leads life in purple and blue.

patricia may douglass
S9 93rd Street

Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Pat"

Charcoal gum. "She's the yoyo type." Self sacrificing to
the poinc of obstinacy.

More generous chan rain in New

London.

The original

studying

in Bill at ten fifty-nine every night.

places jeans only
Maine

idear.

Brooklyn

Dodger. Comes in from

in times of dire necessity.

Saturday

night

Skirt reHas the

in the physiology

lab.

Prize possession is Gray's Anatomy. Lordosis from twenty
years

of carrying

ticklish.
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books.

Conscientious,

wacky,

and

marion louise drasher
Hazleton, Pa.

714 West Diamond Avenue
"Teke"
Myrtle and Percival.
bitter

gall!"

That sheep-dog look. "Oh! what

Piquan tc. Accent

ever heard of Hazleton."

on Youth.

Tabatinga.

"No

Doe has

Embroidered

ex-

periences. Pickled embryos and that dogfish smell. Leave
'em and then

Unique

love

'em.

"Oh!

Honestly!"

but not anrc ke. "Tomorrow's

served seat co Ocean Beach. Dante's.

Voodoo and "Tabu."

Flick

egg day."

fiend.

Re-

The mad scientist.

"Well, you know my theories on

that. "

mary louise duncombe
16 Edgehill Road

Providence,

R. I.

"Melly"
Phys. Ed. major and looks the part-healthy,
That red-geld crowning

glory that makes us all so en-

vious. Late hours and midnight
is the rule, eating

athletic.

at the dorm

and a treat for us. "Can't

snacks. Waiting
the rarest

00

table

of exceptions

Jet Sea-Pines fold up-guess

I'll go back one more summer."
but here he is." Oh, phoey.

"1 didn't
Boisterous,

expect him,
jolly,

effer-

vescent, energetic and carefree.
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nancy dunning
JIS Easr nrd Street

New York, N. Y.
"Nance"

New Yorker, born and bred
Omnivorous

Right

Paradox

reader

"That's

ghastly I" Affini ry for inreresring
corn
to

people

Johnny-one-note
gathering.

and flats that.

simply
"That's

. straight from the cob!" "We ought

find something to argue about"

to

be able

The original

,Adds a sparkle to any

. The answer to a fruit vendor's prayer.

Magnanimity
erre>"

of Left and

personified..

"Anybody wane a cigar-

. Connoisseur of the unusual.

r-----_,
virginia eells
56 Easr 66th Street

New York, N. Y.
"Ginny"

Wanted: Young lady who knows what she wants and
thinks.

A cosmopolite

crop or a cocktail.

capable of coping with a cabbage

Someone who will introduce us

French with a few tough arguments.

4S

[Q

the

Found: Ginny EcJJs.

jeanne estes
53 Paine Avenue

New Rochelle, N. Y.
.'jeannie' .

"I'll do it for you." "I want

recognize the tune"-

to

but if she could only carry it. Next ro Godliness.
scar danced"

"A

when she was born. Fox's own brand.

Crossword

connoisseur.

Winchell's

Thursday,

and Saturday.

Finnegan.

ann thesis. Tuesday,

I
almeda herman fager
Harrisburg,

2637North Second Street

Pa.

" Ai"
Systematic, dependable

and

door

closes

"Night, kids!" Minors in correspondence.
"Molly, you've got

[Q

at

eleven.

Play shoes.

get up." T.ime clock of the Tower.

"Spring is here, so it seems!" Life with her diaries. "My
four star dares are over."
Pennsylvania lingo-a

Now it's aloha to Hawaii.

bit confusing still no further yet.

C. G. picnics all year round with the B. C.
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jeanne marjorie feinn
126 Concord Streef

Warerbury,

"Through the dim-our night"

.' 'I'm what is called a

mess-of-a-soprano." Pajama and trenchcoa

t

ensemble for

breakfast. The fiendish laugh. The drape shape.
on the seventh floor of Fox
bed. Unbearable

'5."

Conn.

Shoe wardrobe

in the morning.

"Now

under the

Good company.

In-

veterate showmanship with an undercurrent of common
sense and a heart of gold.

11----1
ethel sproul felts
470 Colonial

Ridgewood, N. J.

Road
.. Eth"

"I

can't

express

It,"

Thinks

. terror decorating a La cyclone.
saturation

In "abstract"

terms. In-

"My room's reached the

point, bur if you're throwing that away.

Conference-trotter.

Inspiring

chapel

talks. Jack-of-all-

trades and master of them all. Indian clubbed her way

[Q

fame. "Cap" Sproul of the Vineyard. "Meet my 'Uncle'
Looey."

Capable,

quiet,

companionable,

girl who could never be bored or boring.

character.

A

sarah ford westberg
86 Belmont Avenue

Springfield, Mass.
"Sally"

A knock-out

on week-ends,

bur oh those paint-splattered

blue jeans! A razor sharp
From pre-war

mind behind

taxis to Cornell

the N. Y., N.H.

&

anise's

rempernmenr

dodges

the brush

Hanford.

those velvet eyes.

co standing

Thursday

flares as canvases
strokes.

of Connecticut-ups.

dinner."

She bid a grand

"JUSt

night

pile high.

Remember

Creator

room only on
and her
Phyller

the Art Club rea?
ewe

slam in hearts

hands

before

with Jack high.

mona thelma friedman
White Plains, N. Y.

50 Concord Avenue
The perennial

chuckle.

password,

"Everything's

Jake"

with

a

. Art major: her figures may nor be good bur

Oh her architecture

bertygibber .

! ! ! Cure clothes

Bur her common

Flighty Flib-

sense comes through

. Firmly maintains when it gets dark the stars come
our ... Oh ... Norma!

! ! Vim, Vigor, Enthusiasm plus

Cugat and pajamas at the midnight hour

A

mania for collecting swizzle sticks and local telephone
calls.
me".

"Infant"

got pinned

"Dotty,

pleeze help

. Coast Guard Forer l
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barbara

ann gahm

23 \.\~iJliam Street

Andover, Mass.
"~obbie' .

Gypsy eyes, light heart: gamut-runner,
decollete,

all with natural

from demure to

born aplomb.

Interpreter

of

dreams via Freud; "My fat just had a nervous breakdown!" Has a sincere iron in the fire of campus and social
problems; aspires

to

an M.A., but doesn't look it a bit.

"Girls, I can't stand it; I'm the only one in the wing
without

a rock!"

"You're

r

and generous distributor

kidding,

of course."

Genial

of wit, sparkle and intelligent

conversation, in spare moments; smooth figure, sleek
clothes,
Streetcars

":, agree

l

ith Darwin completely,

men are like

I

constance anne geraghty
Benson A yen ue

Minetto, N. Y.
"Connie"

Rapunzel of the second floor, Harkness ... with a dimple
to boor

Hieroglyphical

scrawl

"Term papers?

What da ya think I've been doin' for the past umpteen
weeks!"

Summer school,

graduation
"Time

"Hey,

to get up, Bobbie!"

that dreams are made of .
e.G.

S2

be cruel The Constant

the gateway

roomie!"

poke;

"Glumph!"
This above all
Nymph.

to

an early

no answer.
The stuff
to

the

marjorie ann geupel
R. R. 14, Box 215

Indianapolis,

Ind.

"Marge"
Original disputer of "It's a great life if you don't 'weekend' "-executive

abili ty plus-angel

rendencies-r-that

natural halo, and sincere smile offset by devilish dimples,
and not even one vice. "Can't get Indiana off my mind!"
"Wonderful

rime-course

and see my sketchings."
"Anybody

he's just a friend."

"Come up

See Here Sargent Jimmy-

going co the Snack Bar?" Plans for furure-

Merry, Marry, Murray.

janet esther giese
34 Livermore Road

Wellesley Hills, Mass.
"Danny"

Affinity for applying
bridge addict.

nicknames.

Innumerable

Casual chemise. Anri-

letters

and

procrastinating

correspondent. The eyes have it. "We're srill accelerating." Theodore, the worn bear. Laundry
Herald. Model New Englander

lcr's go

to

larder.

Boston

despite accidents.

"Rip,

bed." Ingenue brain trust. "Winnie, the Pooh."

Prepping future admirals.

Annual auntie.

Potassium and pinafores.

"Stop and think

"
a minute.

Bed socks and cowboy boots. Reticence and reminiscence.
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frederica giles
3900 Potomac

Dallas, Texas
.. Freddie"

Deep in the heart of Texas. Lovely smile. Second love:
tennis. "Come see my etching."

Dallas, Dartmouth

and

Dick. A's in chemis try. Pink gr-apefruit. Bouncing checks.
Teaches the Yankees

[Q

ice ska re. Raven-like

hair. Can

make a train in fifteen minutes flat. Sunday mornings
bed. "L'm a lemon,"

"When it gets down

to

in

80 I'm

going ro send for 111.f fur coat." Figure for levis. Perfume
fights with Getro.

mildred estelle gremley
27 Ocean Avenue

Mystic, Conn.
"Millie"

Versatile musician.
a dull week-end.

Linguistic

it's like this,"

"Well,

ceiver of curs. Holmes
to. "And

Milly. Friendly.
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Champion re-

to Chapel and back to Fanning.

"Mystic is not in the sticks!"
horne

scholar. Cheerful. Never

you didn't
Engaged

You'd be so nice
raise me!"

to

come

Candid. Silly

to play our wedding marches.

maryann

griffith
Gleo Ridge, N.

263 Forest Avenue

J.

"Mimi"

"Mischief, thou art afoot,"

Nacural beauty, southerner

at heart. Poker face and gullible. "Gorra work." Dinah
Shore of Freeman House. Mona Lisa smile, double feature lover. "C'm on kids, support the A. A." Monopoly
at midnight. Dilemma with Dilley. Work gets priority.
"Surgery, calling Dr. Griffith."

Passes

to

the movies.

Beach at 9 a.m. "Look, there's a P-40!" A boogie man

-

at every bush.

"But

this exercise does help!"

-

nan louise grindle
Lexington, Mass.

29 Bloomfield Street
"Nan"

Return of the Native.

Independent

air. Agreeable. Cheerful.

"But, Dongie, he's not Secretary of Stare!"
change my major."
test nights.

any work

"When

Chronic

vic enthusiast.

I was at Radcliffe

tonight;

"I think I'll

they're

, .. " "But

weekly

Movies on
I haven't

assignments.

"Grendell, come out of your den." Always willing

to

try anything once. Sky-rides through her outside reading.
"I've got something

to

tell you kids."

Laughter

with

that Harvard "A."
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nancy mackin grosvenor
26 Ledyard Road

West Hartford,

Conn.

"Rusty"
R cd gold hair whier. is envied by all
U nselfish, humor, friendly, not tall
S ryle and originality
T

ru rhfull

y,

Y ou'rc right,

on

OUf

at all times displayed

minds an impression she's made.

she's our Rusty!

sylvia may haff
Orange, N. J.

296 Tremont Avenue
" Syl"
Who is Sylvia, what is she?
That all her friends commend her?
Witty, fair and wise is she
The heavens such grace did lend her.
That she might admired be .
Good things come in small packages
A loyal friend with a willingness

to listen.

A room pucrerer burning the midnight

oils.

Stories for every occasion and, "Oh I don't agree!"
Eyes that gleam and toes that crackle.
"For Sylvia is excelling."
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lois arlene hanlon
121 Concord Avenue

New Haven, Conn.
''Loie''

Conscientious,
hair.

effervescent, always laughing. Nice curly

Little girl with

Gullible.
co eat?"

"Did I miss Due on a bull session?"

my third history paper"
citement.

a big voice and a big appetite.

"Where art my glasses?" "When are we going

Studying

"Finished

. sigh. States of extreme ex-

for generals in the middle of junior

year. Makes good muffins. Tom, Yale, and Connecricur.
Big trip

elizabeth

to

Colorado.

ann harbaugh
Allentown,

Fa.

Big bows on feather fluff. A Ii'I 01' shorrsruff who's

just

1849 Hamilton Street
"Betts"

"not going

to

worry anymore."

"Allentown's

Lehigh Lizzy. "He's got potentialities,

a city."

but I want a real

man." A talented racketeer ... Piano and tennis. Gingery
and gingervating.

A doting auntie. Sub-correspondent..

"I'm his second-best girl."
"Let's assert ourselves."

Stuffed animals and popcorn.
"That's

not fat, it's muscle."
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elizabeth hassell
Tudor City, N. Y.

325 East 41st Street

"Hass' '
Most

cheerful

in the morning?

coursel'<e-mid-rfff

pajamas-bathtub

from a bandana-"Is
Milne-mad-c-rhe
"Everything
passion

for

life of the parry-a
a palette

of

day?"-

laugh and a half-

happens to me"-rhe
Braemers,

kidding

soprano-fugitive

it a hair-came-down

Impish, and Ingenious-a
ration

"You're

fifth Merry Macfor

an-Impetuous,

Latin from Manhattan-No

on conversation-c-t'Heaveus

!"

I
georgann hawkes
408 West Cook Street

Springfield, I1I.
"Gigi"

"She's a good kid." Gigi de Paree. Sparkling brown eyes
and perennial

good humor.

present paintbrush
vacation."

positions

A lilting laugh and an ever-

.. 'I go home to a different town every

"Movies?

Don't

to do-What

be silly,

I have five art com-

bus are we taking?"

mornings atop Bill Hall-air-spotting?"
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"Those

joan helen henninger
509 North Washington Street

Butler,

Pa.

"Humic"

Green curlers and sunburns.

Bill, Bill, and bills. Mad

colors. Five day boarder. "Bur I can't cut another eight
o'clock."

"Shall

I use

Week-end metamorphosis.
and butter-crunch.
ance

to

sight.
realist.

exhaustion.

my

purple

Drama

passion

jams.

paper?"

Pomegranates

Hasn't hit an ash-tray yer. ExuberFairy tale romance.

Love at first

Home on the range but never home. Riotous
"Hon-ee"

for ninety years.

mary kent hewitt
16 Greenough

Newport, R. I.

Place
"Kenny"

Our hearts and hands
finch-"someday

to

her-Tecumseh

and the Oozle-

my Prince will comc't-o casranets

effervescenceespagnol-"Do
is improving?"-Monday

you really think my accent
dates-everything
spirit,

Spanish recordings fortissimo-"I

can't sing ... but.

as the northern star-be

and

definitely

"out of this world"-spunk,
-r-classroom siestas-people,

and

sparkle-

people, people-Constant

free and fare thou well.
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ruth louise hine
15 Maxwell Place

Springfield,

Enthusiasm plus. .'fhac's

Mass.

the square root of 2S?"

Dean's iisr moron. "If you want me I'll be at the lab. ,.
"I've lost mycar·s-eyJs."

Six o'clock bird walks. Mom's

chocolate cake-swisr-gone

bur never forgocren.

ing on the Cape-Orion, .. AOYlchance on thirds."
1 would love

CO

Bik-

. 'Greek?

learn the lalllguage." 98% Scotch tape-

2% wall space. Frethman
rats?" Andre Kostel!"e,z.

fear ... "Aren't

mice baby

Bugs, bugs, and 1110rebugs.

I

I

ann warner hoag
55 Beckwi th Terrace

Rochester, N. Y.

"Oh, that's just a feline mandible."
and blue dreams. " 'Funnily'

Unpredictable.

Pink

is a perfectly good word."

It's music that makes the world go round. Her mind for
her a kingdom

is. "Jacque,

really." From one lab

to

another. Black-eyed Susan. What I must do is all that
concerns me, not what the people think.
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ann holland riege
101 Ridgewood

Road

West Hartford.

Conn.

but the zoology department

won.

"Milli,"
It was a close battle

Never breaks those right

silences-and

she's keenly

silent. Eternal bridge player. Lost in a confusion of A's.
Enviable
private.

independence
Twinkle,

of thought

twinkle

little

private
star

life in

discerningly

delightful.

nancy rae hotchkiss
4414 36th Street, South

Arlington,

Va.

"Sizzl,"
Versatility. Nut brown maiden. The artist's
life. Vulnerable.

Nice

to

Fourth floor pin-up girl.

come

home

eye-view of

to.

Knit-wit.

"I can't stand it." Sartorial

perfection. Sir Walter would

be beside himself.

Sym-

pathy, sentiment, startling.
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elinor houston oberlin
Hidden Road

Andover.

Mass.

to do and never knows

where

" E4ti,"
At lease a thousand
to

rtings

start. A philosoP1icai

Art

Major with charming

terpretive ability. Blythe Spirit.
beauty.

. Staunch advocate

. The backbone of the stage crew

master-mind and yet the absent-minded
Gurgling
ents-Easels,

laughter

...

in-

und1ersranding.

of

KOINE'S

professor of '44.
Room

Ingredi-

IPHIGrNIA, ainrbrushes, George Bernard

Shaw, Landscapes, rainbow

olours, Shetland wool, and

an overall acmosphe c of D vid. Lovely and lovable.

11r--r-----1
ruth tyler howe
1062 Main Street

South Glastonbury,

Conn.

"Skipper"
I almost forgot to wind the chronometer.
abstract-bafllil1g

botanical

winning smile-energy

Bur I can't be

bubblings-star

gazer-

and more energy-shoe squeaks-

lab to lab bouncing. "Toe:' constrictions on her heartlives today for tomorrow. Tea and double solitaireintelligence and unsatility-astounding
classes-neat
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knitter.

assortment of

frances story hutchins
Hutchins

Adv. Co.. 123 Cutler Bldg.

Rochester, N. Y.

,. Frannie"

A gal and a room that please the eye-Don't

forget

to

water my plants, get my paper, and save me some supper
-see you Sunday night-It's

always Monday rnorning-

Off with the old-on with the new-Easy congeniality-slaw-moving

sophisticate-on

bended knee Miss Dilley.

jeanne may jacques
147Elwood Avenue

Newark,

N.

J.

',]acqtte"

A in homework, D in housework.
[he Village Belle.

. "This guy I know".

of New London Hall. Aspirations
Determination plus

Einstein' s protegee ..
and explosions

"But Haag,

alarm," "Life is so complex-it's

. The ghost

I didn't

hear the

amazing!"
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barbara louise jones
]26 Mohegan Aven c

New London,

Conn.

.. Bpbbie"
True practice of
with

r1e

a InJschlevouf

tionate.

Symparherjc

terests

including

Spanish.

Early

Golden

Rule. Dignity
Loyalty

tease.

understanding
religion,

morning

to

combined

friends. Affec-

Wide range of in-

biology,

sociology

and

bird walks.

Praccices

child

psych on her Sunday 5ch101 class. Coast Guard
heart. Varie[y~[hbn,
forth to serve!

She'r

sweet-

engaged. Enter to learn, go

alese nanette joseph
2323 Bonnycasrle

Self-assured,
people.

Road

Louisville, Ky.

unprejudiced,

"Everybody's

'kin'

and sincere-a friend of the
down home'<-c-fascination

for Philosophy and philosophers-her

attitude ralks-

. 'My Daddy calls me 'double ug"-budding
speedy rerorrs-''!'m
vacation dumps-trips

intcllect-r-

no hog about him, but-"
to New York-"I

wane for my birthday"-finally
schedule for senior year-"Come

Post

know what I

arranged the perfect
play with me"!

elise myrel josephson
976 East IOth Street

Brookline,

N. Y.

at night.

Youth

" Elli,"
A liberal

thinker.

Philosophy

late

Hosteling,

skiing and Outing Club. An outdoor girl with

indoor eyes. A good student and the enthusiast's
thusiast. As co the future-marriage
take up her time.
"Have

Her favorite

you seen rodays

en-

and education will
plug-"Neil,"

and

PM?" She likes T.S. Eliot coo.

marion hubbard kane
West Hanford,

326N, Quaker Lane

Conn.

"Killer"
Mrs. Two-by-Two .

Guffaws ...

"Miss

I'm on my knees!" Sterling silver with
softness, Sparkly. If people were spokes,
hub ... Loyalty, intelligence,
nymph ...

ideals ...

Berhurum,

cocker

spaniel

she'd

be the

The inconstant

Our human comedy.
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jean kindlund
15 Jericho Road

Scituate, Mass.
. 'Jean"

Saber-legged strokr, from Scituate. N~rwegian

with ,:

hint of Irish. "They re all tall, and I pick a shorr one!
Sales, sails, and }sailors-AnnapoJis
color." Fashions from Filenes-what
"There's humor in

it."

addict.

a clothes hanger!!!

S-WEE-T! She's an original ...

Bunky. But transfer froml Duke? "Taint
curls."

An aori-isrlationisr.

"But Molly, which city

"Lotta

natural-e-just

"Today, I love 'em all."
n Milwaukee?"

"That's

not

bone, it's muscled

janet elizabeth

leech

231 Belmont Avenue

Springfield, Mass.
"Punch"

Hostess at the BOston Tea Paht y. Secretary
secretaries. "Don't be obnoxious!"
girl-Purs
"Gatta

OUf

drive for the Communirv

Chest, kids." Various

from the angel to another

angle. Lil's Ji'l

girl. Our D-luxe model, Dignified, Determined,
able and Diminutive.
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end all

her whole heart and sole into her walk-

personalities

people."

to

neat as a pin-up

Contributing

Depend-

"I'll have you know cats are fine
editor to Burpee's Gahden Book.

mary willard lewis
Sigma Place

Riverdale, New York, N. Y.
"Mary"

Mary

is a little

and slim.

lamb,

her collars

as snow.

. trim

. quiet reserve and something of the pixie in

her smiles from under

the curly

her ad ora rum and tribulation.
so "won'

white

( someone

Prize self-discipliner
keep her walk

geared

"Of manners

bangs.

. Sleeps through

please wake

me in the

giggler
to a quick

gentle,

Shakespeare

morning?"

News and Choir
trot.

of affection

In wit a man, simplicity

exams,

mild;

a child."

lucretia lincoln
8S Western

Longmeadow,

Drive

Mass.

"Teeto"

The Pearl for the DerIe .
Fal stafhan philosopher.
joy. Abel

to

"Sure, I'll go!" Fourth floor
Ever thoughtful.

cope with Cain

OUf

juvenile

S.I.G.·s white hope.

"The world is full of people and full of wonderful life"
. Character.
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jean ruah macniel
Newton. Mass.

252 Franklin Street
, '] eanie Mac"

Tiny and terrific, she's the honey men dream up. Curled
cosily in her chair-it's

rea-time at four-and

appetite for information

anytime.

a ravenous

Tact and self control

make her a champion for the underdog. It's D.U. Berry,
the little devil->-" 'cause a man's

ders!" Boston "ah's"

just gotta

and "ciggie-boos."

and wrinkled nose. Hellah Baby. The gal's

have shoul-

Crinkly
fiUy

eyes

bien.

helen marie madden
5507 Washington

Blvd.

Indianapolis, Ind.
"Herem"

Bard of the Thames-Never

underestimate the powersof

that model. "That Ayres Look"-

To be or not Tabu-

Never nervous in the service-dub-The
candidate-Well

traveled-an

adventuress, it says here.

All but bees in her bonnets-tends
between classes-One
scheduled
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before noon

petit officer's

to "bridge" the gap

of the bedder students-Nothing
"Sunday,

Monday

or Always."

priscilla ruth martin
IS Hinckley Road

Milton, Mass.

A four day week at college-the

perpetual bridesmaid-

Physics problems via Bowdoin-Rationed:
energy-cat

effort and

napper-r-ra.ll tales and a poker face-a one

man gal in spite of side tracks-The

Champagne lady-

A miss with a near hit-dry humor-unique note paperthe bridge ace-a
Theme

song

"I'll

Boston-Determination

barbara
73 Lexington

time]y invalid-beautiful
Never
that

Know"-her
reaches

hands-

playground:

fulfillment.

mccorkindale
Holyoke, Mass.

Avenue
, .Corky "

Courteous, efficient, capable with a flair for sympathetic
understanding.

Beautiful

cheeks. Constantly

blue eyes-perpetually

"waddling"

to

meetings.

rosy
Never

awake 'til after breakfast. Dean's regular caller. Long
distance phone calls brighten her slumber. "I"m changing
my major again."
resorts

to

Adores children.

short-hand-deep

Her unconscious

thought require it. Fresh air

fiend when inside looking out. Serious when required,
but an apt audience for the slightest jest. "1 must write
my mother some servants are coming."
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marguerite june mcdermott
Georgecown,

Del.

j'J1Oze' ,
Dancing eyes of per-iwinkle blue.
protege ...
Chern 1-2.
for me."

"I have a T. L. for you".
. Forgercin' woman.

wig"
Jaughs .
In

"That call must be

wish-out.

Panama Battle

the clouds ...

What

Ivery

but her tooth-

copses" ... Chocolate,

and more chocolate.
Blood-bank

pet

. A ball of Fire in

Generous with everything

brush ... "Herring boxes without
chocolate,

. Dale Carnegie's

. Feet

"My kingdom
. Unending
011

for a

supply of

the ground,

head

Woman Knows.

mary ellen

mckey

2633 North Lake Drive

Milwaukee.

Wis.

"Molly"
Exaggeration

plus.

Surgery calling.
Thwarted
another

Vitality.

"But I just don't

cheerfulness.

good letter material."
"Kids,
board."

"Think

major trauma."

conversationalist

"It's
Gag-girl

while

asleep.

"Ree-ly!"

"Let's

black

eyes.

hear alarm clocks,"
I'm

going

through

not exactly true, but it's
of the tower. Revealing
"Isn't

you've got to srop ruining

he wonderful?"

my life on the Ouija

have a parry."

our of faucets in Milwaukee!"
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Flashing

"Bur ic runs

edith marilyn miller
Longmeadow, Mass.

121 Farmington Avenue
"Ed;,"
Beethoven

and Gershwin;

Sibelius and Danny Kaye.

"No, I'm not an Ee. major, I'm a Philosopher!" Exotic
flair for cloches. Those canned legs! Laughs till she cries.
"Who'll play bridge?" 21st century executive. Fun ro be
with. "My sister, Mnrdy"
"Thank you.

phyllis eleanore

. 50-0 MUCH

Phenomenal
I

memory.

! ! ..

miller
White Plains, N. Y.

30 Park Circle
"Phyller"
"Let's take a boat up

to

Bowdoin".

. Won't somebody

feed my poor rats this week-end?" Special Delivery man's
pet ...

Bobbo and jam sessions ...

Phyller can fix anything.

Westchester jive.

Wall Ball and parry-party

in the suite.

. Our "psychlopedia"

Heaven"

strictly club convention

CUtes

and incredible

balancer

eye-lashes

.

"Pennies from
Dresden fea-

. Collegiate

budget

Sally's most ardent art critic and general

morale-booster.

. A queen guarded by a Jack in hearts

and diamonds too.
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ma rjorie may moody
224 Bellevue Avenpe

Haddonfield,

N.

J.

'lMarj"
"Who wants
to

to

play hearts>" "Oh Lulu".

"Pop's been

Lancaster, now we have more popcorn."

still the same red sweater.

"Does anybody

Yes, it's

have a new

murder mystery?"
-b± yb'-4ac
Northfield

I

2a
Conferences. Peaches and cream complexion.

Graham crackers, peanut rLlCter and honey. "How about

'rDO you accually

a shorr ten-mile hike?"
p.j.:s>"
,0; '0'"

Subscriptions
Prunes.vllJl

r"'"'"' '

(,
sec

the

sleep in those

Inquirer-South

Jersey

.-+-------

.....1

mary-jean moran
400 Mantua

Avenue

Enjoys her music whether

it be in the guise of practicing

choir rehearsals or appreciative
going

to

be the inspiration

"Bur I don't

vivaciousness

"'Pete'isn'thisrealname!"
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listening

"What's

for my next theme!"

have any more flashbulbs!"

damsel who loves co dance
Ever-apparent

Wenonah, N. J.

Dapper

inimi rable ingenue.
and good

humor

cynthia murray
300 College Avenue, S. E.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

"Cymi"
Spontaneous

giggles ad Infinitum-c-Insisrs

diet as a prerequisite
bridge?-and

Michigan

get

to hat buying.

two

others,

on a liquid

"Make a fourth for

huh?"

Firmly

believes

is the USA of America, just ask her. "The Y

is for Yehudi-besides,

three initials don't cost any more

than two, I mean it." "No fooling kids, I'm just getting
By."

1

_

ruth evelyn nash
New London, Conn.

36 Cleveland Street
"Ruthie"
Enthusiasm.

sive laughter.
Dashing

"Ma"

to the freshman

commuters.

"Oh dear, did I spill that?"

reporter.

Press

Board

Thursday night [rio. Expressive
in the Mike. "Telephone

Key.

and

brown eyes. The Voice

caJ1?-Will

Helen and Mary.

Sincerity.

Thompson

someone play my

hand please?" Devotee of Monday chapels.
government.

Explo-

Super-duper

Problems in
club sand-

wiches.
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edith stratton nicholson
Washington, D. C.

4347 Forese Lane, N.
"Stmt"

A Washingron Lady.
a day ...
capability

iraffe wi rh flying feet. A faux-pas

voice in the night. God's gift
par excellence.

Amicable

to

the mail .

reward

al.l. Ten

o'clock curfew.

cherie virginia noble
Schenley Apts., 2-6-B
Shalimar

Pittsburgh, Fa.

and Orchids

The phenomenal

trouper-

direc[Qr-hos[ess~browbea[er (but no, not songstress!) of
Conn teen fame.
...

. Mrs. Malaprop.

The gift of gab ...

Marie Antoinette

matic-Enthusiasric-Loyal.
with you.
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. Wig and Candle

." True Blue.

beauty. Diplo-

"Smile and the world smiles

patience tingley parker
Norwich, Conn.

9 Nelson Place
"Patience' ,

Definite opinions. Loves to argue for argument's sake.
Peaches and cream complexion.

George Washington

hair-do. "I bought a new book for my library." Steady
dignity.

"You

bored?" "Singing

have a book due tomorrow."

"I'm

when I felt inclined ro." Why I like

to teach English-

lillian virginia passavant
Zelienople, Pa.

300 West Beaver Street
"Passy"

JUSt one more "D"

. 2 A.M. and 157 pages ro go .

The eyes have it

Some day he'll come along

Service League dances with that Passavan r punch
Conscientious, capabi1jti~s .
those in Zelie!".

"Oh , no! We don't have

. Sun and sand.
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1

barbara pfohl byrnside
R. D. No.3

Bradford,

Pa.

"B"jI,"
"Who wants co gee a guinea grinder tonight?"

Our

social butterfly. Prep school dances. "I'm so confused."
Her mail keeps the post-office busy. Sleeping
alarm clocks. Independent.

Long distance

through

phone calls

from Will. "Oh! I'm so mad." Zest for life with an underJying seriousness.
month.

Picking

up her room once every

One and onl y member of the class of 1945~.

Sunbathing

in February.

barbara

dewitt pilling

1017 Cherry Lane

Westfield, N.

J.

"Puck"
"George, what are the symptoms of measles?"
may go
finale

to

bed tomorrow
Dark haired

Peaches and cream.
hers: simplicity,
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night

Last row of the

version of a Dresden doll

. The foul' attributes

serenity,

I

sympathy

of a lady are

and sincerity.

jacquiline fern pinney
Longmeadow, Mass.

168 Edgewood Avenue

"Jacki,"
A blue-eyed blond. Considerate,
high standards
Northfield."
footer?"

generous, helpful. Sets

for herself and others .. 'When I was at
"Let's

go

to

Pequot."

"Is that an 83

"Does it fickle?" Harmonizing

Annie Laurie

with Annie. Special wardrobe for cooking liver. Kingsize cigarettes.

That

Chief dish-washer

powder-blue

radio.

Philosopher.

at E.A. and in Chern lab. Likes all

good music from classics

to

Frank Sinatra

and Lena

Horne.

betty jane rabinowitz
325 East 41st Street

New York, N. Y.
"Rabin"

Lends her things to everybody,

never sees them again.

"Anyone want her mail>" Outing Club enthusiast,

with

a camera at the bottom of the Niantic River. "Anyone
gOt

anything co eat?" Three years on War Services. Most

used vic in the vicinity. Pepsi-saturated

rugs from many

parties. "Patty,

will you square dance with me?" Sense

of responsibility.

Affinity for group singing. "Where are

we gomg to eat Saturday

night?"

Genial,

generous,

consciennous.
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1
dorothy louise raymond
Bronxville,

72 Sagamore Road
"Dot/fe'

Flowers

in her room:

Meticulous.
j·k
1 e

t h e rest

neighbor

to

"Aren't

they beeoortful?"

A planner, but you'll find her working

0 f us. "M yI.sister V"
ee

those long legs ...

Academy formals.
have

,

...

look human"

late

divi
IVlOe next d oor

everyone's Lost and Found Department

lithe grace

N. Y,

,

"It's simply a howl!"

"Wait'11 I put some lipstick
.. a kind of "Dottie"

on; I

charm and

grace.

helen gyger rippey
48 Cleveland Road

New Haven, Conn.
"Rip"

"We're still accelerating."

Martyr clothes. A maximum

of papers in a minimum of hours. "We should have gone
into

'Blackwood',"

Victorian

efficiency. Subtle scintillation.
worry,

I'll get it done."

femininity;

The axis of chaos. "Don't

Reads the last chapter first.

Lemon meringue pie. "Danny, wheres

my pen?" Feather

cuts and feather hats. The walking Thesaurus,
do you spell it?" Summer school statesman.
Cut
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Yankee.

machine-age

but' 'How
A Cor.necti-

margaret davidson roe
Terrace Avenue

Hillburn, N. Y.

" Peggy"
"Piglet."

Quiet,

unassuming,

but beware of sparks!

Stubborn,

but always agreeable and helpful.

"It's not

scientific." "He's sill y." "Skinny said. " "Republicansthey're pirates."

"These stupid people!" "Will it blow

up?" "Hillburn does too have ... " Washes her hair with
vinegar at 11 :00. Eats onions on her hamburgers. Letters
from Africa.

Likes jump music, Commodore

records,

Bolero, and the blues. Also Danny Doyle's, gold accessories, cokes, coffee, and cigarettes.

louise ellen rosenstiel
Greenwich, Conn.

Conyers Farm
"Skip"
"Gee, I got a boot out of that!".
hair ...

. that lock of tortured

week-ends in New York.

i la Kant and T. S. Eliot

white.

intellectual

a buzzer that's always

gets the poetry fit often

God stops counting

the hours

bull sessions till
sine qtta non for

QUARTERLY

and the CONNTEEN

Peter Pan

"Pleased ta meetcha, Niersche"

Jcss'y interesting

fervor

Falstaff and
. end-

traveller.
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constance wing rudd
Fall River, Mass.

534 Weetamoe Street
"Connie' ,

Our of the mouths

dr babes-'Tm

good.'" Energetic midget-e-"!

off cigarettes

for

nearly died laughing!"-

Daily visits to the lab-"What

a schedule!"

"How

about a game of cards?" Cute, Capable, and Cooperative
-Do

unto orhers-c-vI'm gain' on a diet, honest!" Ping-

fI'1'th largest city in Massa-

pong champ-"Bur

it's the

chusetts!"

the way they talk where I corne

"That's

from!"-Fourth

floor's "Snac

I

Bar,"

I
muriel jentz schulz
320 East 42nd Street

New York, N. Y.
"Mio"

C. G. party line. "Catawabie."

"What

the tweed"

Classical music, Archie, Mehitabel, and murder mysteries.
Watching for the death and taxes walk. That radiant
look. "Hope it doesn't rain this week-end." "Mother's
hcre-c-I've got a date; who'll take care of Mother?"(so Mother
a week."
information
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throws
Model's

a

party)'

hands,

"Ship's

"Grand

in-see

you in

Central Station-

pleez." "Nancy, did you remember,

.?"

jane potter selden
25 Washburn Road

New London, Conn.
"Jane"

Romantically
wants

u.s.a.

to

inclined.

Genuine.

Locs

0'

fun. "Who

go to the snack bar?" Don't say no to the

Passion

needles. Beautiful

for gardenias

and uniforms.

Flying

socks and sweaters .. 'Does he love

me?" Blushes. "He's so cute!" "Who wants to be a
fourth?" "I hope I got a letter."

I

L_

I
jane mackay shaw
27 Linden Avenue

Jersey City, N. J.
"Shawface"

Trained conversationalist par excellence-he'd

only been

married seven years. A yen for Government
theoretical form-The

quiet type-just

in the

try to get an

edge in wordwise. "Like my hair, kids, ye rilly do?"
Eye-deal date-Easy to dance with-Always putting
the male-Panial

to Jersey

out

City and Silk. "If my sister

calls, tell him I'm not in." "Me in slacks? Now sewiouswy!" Pep, personality, perseverance. Semper un-paratus.
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eleanor dunham slimmon
West Hanford, Conn.

36 Colony Road
"EI"
"Don't call me E$ie"

Gershwin's lover.

ends at "Weekiepangie".

. Sponsor of midnight

parries.
Hanford

. I'm ourlining

my oucline .

Courant and crossword puzzles.

the dozens.
good book

. weekcoffee

. early riser.
. cousins by

"at WeI lesley, we ... " Always ready for a
"Who wants

to

play bridge?"

frances margaretta

smith

17856 Lake Road

Lakewood, Ohio
"Franny"

The omnibus
sweetness

of psychology

and light.

torian. The illiterate
but nobody
yonder."

likes

"How

just in a tizzy!"
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experiments.

Basso profunda.
executive.
them."

".

7:00 A.M.

Appealingly Vic-

"I offer my suggestions,
into

the wide blue

do you know when you're in Jove? I'm

barbara jeanne snow
Hartford, Conn.

149 Wethersfield Avenue
"Snow"

A Snow Anthology:
As You Like It
The Treasury of Humor
The Importance of Being Earnest
Les Plus Beaax Yea» du Monde
Everybody's Snow-Bound Edited by Herfriends

The Book of judges
The Hudson Shore Labor School Gttide
20,000 Leagues Under the "C"
AppointmCJlt in Swtari
Great Expectations

,
mary henriette staber
Bronson Road,

Greenfield Hill

Sophisticated lady-cosmopolitan
the goddesses-a

Fairfield, Conn.
too-the

stature of

definite flair for wearing clothes-

Devotee of Shanghai and all that's Chinese from chopsticks

to Dragon-Lady

hockey and baskerball-Oh,
coffee time."

Mandarin

coars.-A

flash at

the men in her life- ..It's

"If it's breakable don't let me near

It.

Sparkling brown eyes with great mysrerlOus deprhsTheme song "Here I go Again"-
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frances stout chick
45 Bellevue Road

Swampscott,

Mass.

"Frannie"
. 'Have you ever heard of Gloucester? Marblehead?
I live in Swampscoor!"
of old Bosron

.

In

WeIl-

Ardent Spanish student-accent
the saddle whenever possible

horse lover.

. hates

mOVIe goer

"I know sornconc"s stolen my pen."

Island tan

loyal to the Air Corps. American Beauty.

to

admit it's morning.

. weekly
Sea

I
mary ann

burns

161 Wilson Drive

Lancaster, Pa.
"Annie"

Superbly stacked
Tantalizing
Pre-breakfast

with a wardrobe

giggle.

Stolen

that does her justice.

snoozes.

mute. Economic

erudite.

Ice-cream masher.
As Iturbi in ten

easy lessons. Don't let that "I'm so confused" fool you.
Expressive
disillusioned:

eyes and curly
quits.

taste. Hysterical
everything.
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Walks

tresses.
a blue

trip to the Balkans.

Portrait of a Lady.

Infatuated:
streak.

knits;

Patrician

Sees the best in

norma pike tepp
Whire Plains, N, Y,

41 Ogden Road

"1 have such a wonderful husband!" "Wake me at seven
-e-useany method" ...

"Should I comb my hair today?"

Invented her own Journalism
NEWS, and QUARTERLY.

major: PRESS BOARD,
,clear-headed

amazing capacity for concentration
charm the way we like it
"Tabu" ...

perspective,

. ready wit

and who could forget

a laugh that's saved many a situation ...

paradox in short' skirts and upsweep.

a

a close tie be-

tween her head and her heart.

caroline meriwether townley
Kansas City, Mo.

5322 Sunset Drive
"Cocky"
Stately,

poised, with

frequently

succumbs

"Marge,

I borrowed

rea?" Perpetually

a richly modulated
to outbursts

voice that

of wild exciremenr.

your pan; anyone like a cup of

doing

six things

at once; turns scraps

to socks, snacks with Psych, and splurges on the mid-

night oil within her four walls plastered with summer
stock posters. Long Sunday hikes with a uniform in row.
She's a thoughtful

gal with an eye for the funny side.

'44's Bernhard"
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eleanor evans townsend
115 North Bedford

treet

Georgetown,

Del.

. 'Toumj"
"Looks Townsend"-tall,
ship in A.A. "Delaware

tan, terrific-Life

is on the map-Ie's

can't see it." Miss/Honolulu
It.

of .icall-Has

CO

Shiwfacel'

wic kc

black.

Falla-

a 20 millimeter

frogs, fcocy-c-Oh,

a faculty for ames-for

my slave?-Hi,
braemers

Fizzleology,

just that you

of 1943-FolJow5

the hard to wake type-maybe
could do

member-

faculty.

shell

the pithy
"Wheres

She wears weJ1-from

wooly

yperbole, humor, hmmm!

elizabeth travis sollenburger
285 Migeon Avenue

Torrington,

Conn.

"Libby"
Gus' gal. The music department's
Ahoy!"

Composer,

pianist,

pride and joy. "Ship

organist,

and oh, that

recorder! Four years of being '44's song leader.
results! Tinkling

laughter

. twinkling

fectious grin. She's got rhythm!
co have struck

her room

cabinet, music, typewriter,
clothes,

...

"Isn'r

In-

A cyclone always seems
tripod,

camera, filing

fruit and food boxes, clothes,

and more clothes alJ in a whirl.

sociability.

eyes

. with

life fun!"

Courage and

patricia walworth trenor
Gloucester, Mass.

Craw's Nest
"Trash"

"Why is everyone studying? It's playtime."

at North

Conway.

Week-ends

Gum drops and guinea grinders.

"MerveilleJ"

Efficiency plus. "But this trunk will hold

my chair!"

Bursts of laughter.

Chen Yu nails. Tweeds,

Ten minute

monogrammed

temper.

sweaters and

marching socks. "For a small nominal fee." Terry and
the Pirates. "Do you really think my hair is growing?"
A's for Alexandria.

"Why

do

yOll

like Fox's 'Morning

Watch'?"

nancy townsend troland
New London, Conn.

3 Westornere Terrace
"Nancy T."
Crash-bang,

"I'm

all right."

"Has anyone seen my

glasses?" "Dainey, see if this sounds all right."
with me, Ruthie."

"Miss Troland-Cadet

"Polka
calling."

"When's night?" Shades of my past. "1 swanee." "Are
you an army brat too?" "Don't let me forget

to

sign out. ,.

"What can I write about?" Ice-cream. "Do I have
wear lipstick?"

"Is that the moon?"-"No,

to

just the

academy clock."
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barbara wadhams
Torrington,

82 Forest Street

Conn.

"Bobby"
"Honest girls-I'm

just being friendly."

room.

Cidcr-boom!l

"Wobbly."

Passion

That corner
for olives.

October trips to the farm-e-bccrer than any football
end-oh,

what food! "I'm a career girl-I

never get married."

Torrirgton

corne on in for afternoon

I tea."

week-

repeat, I'll

Register. "Hey, gang,
. 'Is that

my buzzer?"

Formals with feat' ers. "I told a story with a point and
didn't know it."

r
virginia ruth weber
16 Montrose Road

Scarsdale, N. Y.
"Ginny"

Verily, Chaucer's pal. Solid gold. The shirt off her hack.
A

Jon

Whitcomb

unlimited
death

last year?"

to romance.

Impeccable,
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inspiration.

"Why weren't the nights

Walking
"My

imperturbable,

Webster.

schedule won't

Humor's not
permit

sincere. The Fair One.

1(.

lois barbara webster
Rocky Hill, Conn.

51 Riverview Road
"Loic"
"Nut-brown

maiden."

Stubborn.

Always ready with

good advice and a minute to help you. "Time for a
backrub."

"Can't

see a thing."

doesn't have anything

"Men,

Blah."

"That

co do with ic." "I'm going ro

bed." Those Chern. lab fires. Last ro leave the lunch
table. Midnight
ball

games.

conversations.

Willy-nilly

jack-of-all-trades.

CG.A.

moods.

dances and foot-

"Srag.n'

a rage."

"The best tunes of all come from

Carnegie. "

1

_

gertrude amelia weinstock
725 Chestnut A venue

Wilmette,

Ill.

"Trudy"

Sept. -Summer

school and Fox's

Oct.

doldrums

-Dolphin

Nov. -Only
Dec.

four more issues of News till Xmas!

-"I think I'll go

Jan.

-Zombie

Feb.

-"I think I'll go

Mar. -With
April -"Let's
May -The

to

Florida."

at the breakfast table.
to

Florida."

the wind and the rain in my upsweep!
hablar espanol."
big Spring romance.

June -Vivacious,

versatile and voluble.
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barbara ann wieser
2228 Elandon Dri vf

Cleveland Heighrs,

Ohio

"rweez' ,
Amazing
exuberant

faculty

for thoroughly

disposition

enjoying

and cheerfulness

disprove

first impressions gathered from her red hair.
kids, we've only twenty

m.inutes

to

life.

P e-vacntion

any

"Come on

get to Fanning."

Birthdays twice a year. "In Cleveland, we have
Snack Bar millionaire.

Her

scintillation.

the Easter Bunny always comes at home."

.!.. "

"Bur

In partner-

ship with Cupid. One of he people we'll miss.

1-'--------1
shirley ann wood
922 Mariette Avenue

Lancaster, Pa.
. 'Woodie"

Room 206: Standing
ulous

Room Only.

short skirts and oh! that blue sweater! .

Rabbit-nose

Philosophical

worst correspondent
lunch? .
and Vicks
Maximum

Energetic

walk

The shore of it

.

.

World's
Spaghetti for

Flannel nigh(shir(s
bubbling

results with minimum effort .

expense of her memory.
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physicist

Chatterbox

Parlor trick allergy.

body else cold?" Lucky Lady.
...

. a sense of the ridic-

ralk .
"Isn't any-

Her wir shines at (he

. Realise living in (he presenc
Elusive bur dynamic personality.

nancy romaine wyman
14 Adam Terrace

Lowell, Mass.
"Nance"

Our accelerating

genius. Nodding

for Hino. "I haven't a bit of work

bur knitting
to

meeses

do." Einstein's

right hand man. The square root of the symmetrical spitball. Seamstress

by nature.

Bird-like

appetite.

Dried

apricots. Early co bed. Her desk's an ornament. Diploma
in soda jerking. That startled look.

Always on tiptoe.

"And he's got a car!"
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